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Embracing Differences...
Children's Day Out...
Educational Visits...
Tolerance Day...
Outstanding Student Work...
Inside the lessons...
Rewards and Recognition...

We are in the news again!

EIS community waved a magic wand of colours and cultures in an extravagant event – EMBRACING DIFFERENCES 

 and enthralled Al Ain on 29th November. The students, parents and the teachers made an effort to set up a mini

Global Village in the school grounds to mark the 51st National Day of the UAE. Thanks to our parents for actively

taking part in this event and making it a huge success. 



Childen's Day Out

EIS celebrated World Children's Day on 18th Nov. 2022 by planning a 

memorable and exciting activities and program @Falaj Hazza Park. 

Look at the  beautiful smiles it bought 1! 

 

OUR GREAT OUTDOOR ADVENTURES!OUR GREAT OUTDOOR ADVENTURES!

Teachers expressing their love and 

affection to children through a song!



Grade 5 Out to Al Ain Oasis
 

Our students walked through the  lush greenery of Al

Ain Oasis -  in the ‘Green City’ of Al Ain. Our students

were amazed to learn about 147,000 date palm

trees, over 100 different varieties of vegetation and

relics of the past, and the irrigation system known

as falaj.  The students also learnt that this place is

a UNESCO Cultural Site. 

Educational Visits...
We learnt that the olden

irrigation system  is 

still very effective and 

being used for farming

now a days. 



Grade 6 @The International Festival "Eshraqat" - Abu Dhabi
Our students atteneded a series of workshop at the Abu Dhabi Children''s Library

held under a slogan of "Tolerance is Knowledge". 
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"It was a wondeful memorable experience, listening to the inspiring

stories of our ARAB authors! - said Eissa (6A)



Celebrating World's Tolerance Day

Students exploring the functions of major bones,

 their location and the skeletal structure overall.

'Grade 5A - Human Skeleton  (Science)
Curiosity Labs

Wow !!! Do we really

have so many bones in

our human body?

DID YOU KNOW?

Bones function as the skeleton of the

human body, allow body parts to move

and protect organs from impact

damage. They also produce red and

white blood cells.



Making a balance plate to create awareness about

healthy lifestyle
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 Moral Education 

Water Reservation . Home Audit . Climate Change

 Social Studies 

Investigating the cheek cells

  in the Curiosity Lab

Science

Amazed to see the structure of 

cheek cells through the eyes 

of the microscope!
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Ms. Mariet and Grade 5B girls presented a special assembly highlighting the importantance of science in society. 

The girls role played the characters of famous scientists to explain the importace of science and invetions. 

'Grade 5B - Assembly Celebrating World Science Day - Nov 10  

Reverse Rainbow- Our young curious scientists investigate and are amazed to find that the 

white colour is what our eyes precieve when ALL of the wavelenghts are being reflected!

Our Grade 5 being Curious 



Articles From Students!!

Faizah Bint Muhammad

Grade 5B

Juliana Salve

Grade 6B

Juliana Salve

Grade 6B

Mariam Khedar

Grade 5B

Faizah Bint Mohammad

Grade 5B



Dear Diary,                                                                                   20th November, 2022
Today was an amazing day in my school life as I looked through the lens of a
microscope for the first time. I was up and ready for another exciting school day
because we were going to use microscope for the very first time. 
I ate breakfast and took a shower. As soon as I went to school, I was pumped to the
first period which was science. I went to the science lab. As soon as we went there, we
were all excited because the microscope was ready in the lab. We then took turns in
using the icroscope. When one by one got their chances, I had no patience to wait for
my turn. I was so curious that I literally prepared my hands for it. It was time to look into
the microscope. I saw many things like bacteria, little specks etc.
Today has been a very special day for me and my friends because we all looked through
the microscope for the first time. I hope tomorrow will also be an awesome day for me.
Good night diary,
Marc Joushua - 6A

Urdu - Descriptive Writing
Aroush Amad - Grade 6B

Urdu - Descriptive Writing
Nabiha Faisal - Grade 6B

Dear Diary,                                                                                     4th November, 2022

I’m so happy that I got a chance to meet my lovely grandma today. Today was a
wonderful day for me as I went to my grandma’s place. I was so excited to meet my
grandma in Egypt.
My family and I packed our things to head to the airport. We had to drive three hours to
reach the airport. After the emigration, we got into the air plane. We had our dinner from
the plane. We slept for sometime and we watched some interesting movies. Even though
we were doing all these things, I could not control my excitement of meeting my lovely
grandma. We landed on sharp time and we hired Uber taxi to reach our destination. 
I met my grandma and hugged her with love. We played many games and had fun together.
She cooked delicious food for us. 
Today has been a great day for me.
Adam Ahmed - 5A



Grade 6B

EXCEL STAR

Jurist Ivy 
..

SUPER SPELLER (ENGLISH):

Juliana Salve
..

ARABIC READER AWARD:

Mana Tarig 

Aysha Maine
..

SUPER SPELLER (ARABIC)

Gana Ahmed Said

 

 

 

 
..

SUPER SPELLER (ENGLISH):

Ahmad Riad
..

ARABIC READER AWARD:

Uzair Ahmad

Adil Mohamed
..

SUPER SPELLER (ARABIC)

Abdalla Ahmed Gaber

Ahmad Riad
..

MATH WIZARD

Abdalla Ahmed Gaber

Ahmad Riad

Grade 6A

Awards & recognition 

EXCEL STAR:EXCEL STAR:

Abdalla Ahmed GaberAbdalla Ahmed Gaber
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EXCEL STAR

Mustafa Adil
.....

SUPER SPELLER (ENGLISH):

Rayan Kashif
.....

ARABIC READER AWARD:

Adam Mohammad, Muhammad 

Hamdan, Saif Haythem 
.....

SUPER SPELLER (ARABIC)

Omar Sabra, Adam Mohammad,

Muhammad Hamdan
.....

MATH WIZARD

Adam Mohammad,  Muhammad

Hamdan
.....

DIGITAL ART COMPETITION

Zeyad Hamada, Rayan Kashif

 

 

 

EXCEL STAR

Nicole Praise Nkhwazi
.....

SUPER SPELLER (ENGLISH)

Marly Amir, Asmaa Amin
.....

ARABIC READER AWARD:

Mariam Khader, Mariam 

Mohammed, Beesan Mazen,

Maha Mansour, Haya Hakim 
.....

SUPER SPELLER (ARABIC)

Haya Hakim, Hana Said,

Mariam Khader
.....

MATH WIZARD

Marly Amir, Thuraya Moh. 
.....

Reading A- Z

Marly Amir, Faiza Bint M. 

 

Grade 

5A

Grade 

5B


